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Consultation 2 Question O19 

 

We asked in the Plan should include more outdoor sports facilities - your comments were exactly recorded as below 

ALL WEATHER COURTS 

All weather pitch - hockey/football/training 

All weather sports pitch 

Already good in Watlington 

Already have good sports facilities but we could invest into what we already have and we have the countryside 

Another outdoor gym suitable areas for children 

Astro pitch with floodlights 

Astro turf - additional playground facilities with shade 

Astroturf with floodlights Ice rink 

Consider an all weather pitch but not a must 

Current provision adequate 

Cycle paths 

Cycle paths, walking and jogging paths 

Depends on number of new houses - are current facilities used to full capacity.? What research has been done? 

Depends on size of development 

Enough green spaces for recreational use 

Existing facilities under utilised 

Have plenty 

If not near existing rec outside gym - clearly marked countryside walks around town 

Leisure centre Swimming Pool 

Little evidence that there is unfulfilled demand 

Local indoor gymnasium - more local sports clubs 

Mention of a pool but are big enough to support it? 
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We asked in the Plan should include more outdoor sports facilities - your comments were exactly recorded as below 

More areas for families more areas for teenagers, rugby 

More shared school/community facilities use site J 

Nice if football club was more inclusive 

No opinion 

Open space for additional houses 

Outdoor and indoor swimming pool 

Outdoor gym, gym, swimming pool 

Outdoor pool 

Park run - low cost way to get active 

Public tennis courts 

Rugby 

Rugby pitch 

Rugby, cricket, football, skatepark, tennis court, fitness route 

SCHOOL SWIMMING POOL OUTDOOR 

Some in a different part of town to help busy parents oversee young children 

Some outdoor facilities that may need expanding 

Sports facilities are excellent 

Sports facilities are good already but maybe 4G pitch for all year round use 

Strengthen what we have and add what town requires 

Swim pool 

Swimming 

Swimming pool 

Swimming pool 

Swimming pool for public and school use 

Swimming Pool, leisure centre 

Team Sports 
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Tennis courts for all residents 

We asked in the Plan should include more outdoor sports facilities - your comments were exactly recorded as below 

Use existing facilities in a more organised way. 

Watlington well served for sports facilities, especially young people 

We are well provided for 

We have football, cricket, tennis, bowls, running and cycling 

We have plenty just needs using more efficiently 

Why? - Massive sports pavilion already and lots of facilities 

Yes but not great expansion 


